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The fungus Phycomyces blakesleeanus reacts to environmental
signals, including light, gravity, touch, and the presence of nearby
objects, by changing the speed and direction of growth of its
fruiting body (sporangiophore). Phototropism, growth toward
light, shares many features in fungi and plants but the molecular
mechanisms remain to be fully elucidated. Phycomyces mutants
with altered phototropism were isolated �40 years ago and found
to have mutations in the mad genes. All of the responses to light
in Phycomyces require the products of the madA and madB genes.
We showed that madA encodes a protein similar to the Neurospora
blue-light photoreceptor, zinc-finger protein WC-1. We show here
that madB encodes a protein similar to the Neurospora zinc-finger
protein WC-2. MADA and MADB interact to form a complex in yeast
2-hybrid assays and when coexpressed in E. coli, providing evi-
dence that phototropism and other responses to light are mediated
by a photoresponsive transcription factor complex. The Phycomy-
ces genome contains 3 genes similar to wc-1, and 4 genes similar
to wc-2, many of which are regulated by light in a madA or madB
dependent manner. We did not detect any interactions between
additional WC proteins in yeast 2-hybrid assays, which suggest
that MADA and MADB form the major photoreceptor complex in
Phycomyces. However, the presence of multiple wc genes in
Phycomyces may enable perception across a broad range of light
intensities, and may provide specialized photoreceptors for distinct
photoresponses.

blue light � LOV domain � White Collar protein � zinc finger �
gene duplication

Organisms sense and interact with the surrounding environ-
ment to increase their probability of survival. Fungi re-

spond to many environmental signals to modify their patterns of
growth and behavior (1). Light, particularly blue light, serves as
a signal to regulate fungal development and behavior, presum-
ably for the optimization of spore production and dispersal (2).
In addition, blue light activates metabolic pathways and directs
the growth of fungal structures (3, 4).

The zygomycete fungus Phycomyces blakesleeanus has served
as a model organism to investigate the responses of fungi to light
(3, 5). Use of Phycomyces in sensory transduction research was
promoted by the Nobel laureate Max Delbrück in the 1950s (6).
Blue light regulates several aspects of Phycomyces biology: it
regulates the development of fruiting bodies (sporangiophores),
stimulates the biosynthesis of beta-carotene, and modifies the
direction (phototropism) and speed of growth of the sporangio-
phores (3). In addition, the Phycomyces sporangiophore can
change the direction of growth after sensing other environmen-
tal signals, like gravity, wind, touch, and the presence of nearby
objects, making this unicellular structure a unique experimental
object (3). Much of the attention in Phycomyces research has

focused on its responses to light. Phycomyces responds to a wide
interval of light intensities extending 10 orders of magnitude.
This remarkable sensory dexterity approximates that of the
human eye and is achieved through the action of 2 photosystems
optimized to operate at different light intensities (7).

A genetic screen for phototropic mutants, conducted in Del-
brück’s lab, allowed the isolation and characterization of mad
mutants, and the first outline of the sensory transduction path-
way for Phycomyces (8). The discovery of additional mad mu-
tants and detailed genetic characterization led to the identifi-
cation of 10 unlinked mad genes, madA through madJ (9, 10).
Mutants of the madA and madB genes are defective in photot-
ropism and other light responses suggesting that the correspond-
ing gene products play key roles in Phycomyces photobiology (3).

Most of our understanding of fungal photobiology comes from
studies with the ascomycete fungus Neurospora crassa. Mutations
in the wc-1 or wc-2 genes disrupt all of the responses of
Neurospora to blue light (4, 11). The WC-1 protein contains a
zinc-finger, a chromophore-binding domain (named LOV), and
PAS domains for protein–protein interactions (12). The LOV
domain binds the flavin FAD, allowing WC-1 to act as a
photoreceptor (13, 14). LOV was initially identified in pho-
totropins, plant blue light photoreceptors for phototropism (15),
and the structure of the LOV domain in a small Neurospora
photoreceptor, VVD, has been determined (16). The WC-2
protein contains a zinc-finger and 1 PAS domain (17), and
interacts with WC-1 to form a complex that binds to the
promoters of light-inducible genes, presumably to activate their
transcription (13, 18, 19). WC proteins are required for the
responses to blue light in the basidiomycete fungi Cryptococcus
neoformans (20, 21) and Coprinus cinereus (22), and 3 wc-1 genes
have been described in the zygomycetes Rhizopus oryzae and
Mucor circinelloides (23, 24). A Mucor WC-1 protein is modified
by ubiquitylation, presumably to regulate its activity (25). Red-
and blue-light photoreceptors regulate development and sec-
ondary metabolism in the ascomycete fungus Aspergillus nidu-
lans (26–28). Protein complexes containing photoreceptors or
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transcriptional regulators participate in Aspergillus photobiology
(27, 29). The existence of proteins similar to WC-1 and WC-2 in
ascomycete, basidiomycete, and zygomycete fungi led to the
proposal that the White Collar Complex arose early in fungal
evolution as a photoreceptive transcription factor (1, 30, 31).

In Phycomyces, however, the molecular nature of the photo-
receptor or the proteins involved in light-signal transduction
remained unknown for many decades. In addition, none of the
mad genes had been identified despite their initial isolation in
the mid 1960s. Our recent discovery that the Phycomyces madA
gene is homologous to Neurospora wc-1 suggested that the
MADA protein should act as a light-dependent transcription
factor and opened the way to the molecular characterization of
Phycomyces photoreception (23).

We report here the identification and characterization of the
Phycomyces madB gene, encoding a member of the WC-2 family
of zinc-finger proteins. In addition, we describe the complete set
of wc genes in the Phycomyces genome and characterize their
expression after light exposure. We observe the physical inter-
action between MADA and MADB, suggesting the presence of
a MAD complex that regulates gene transcription by light in
Phycomyces. Identification of the madB gene closes a relevant
chapter in Phycomyces photobiology by uncovering the molec-
ular identity of a key component of the photoreceptor complex.

Results
Multiple wc-1 and wc-2 Genes in the Phycomyces Genome. Our
discovery that MADA, a protein similar to the Neurospora

photoreceptor WC-1, is required for light sensing (23) suggested
that Phycomyces might use a protein similar to Neurospora WC-2
to interact with MADA to mediate blue light responses.

We amplified and cloned a Phycomyces gene similar to wc-2 by
PCR. In addition, when the Phycomyces genome sequence
became available we analyzed the gene set to identify additional
wc genes. The Phycomyces genome contains 3 genes similar to
wc-1 and 4 genes similar to wc-2. Two of the wc-1 genes had been
identified, madA and wcoA (23), and we named the third gene
wcoB (for white collar one gene B). The 4 wc-2 genes were named
wctA to wctD (for white collar two gene). The wctA gene was
identified initially by PCR, and was later renamed madB based
on our genetic and sequencing results. The predicted gene
structure for each wc gene was established by PCR amplifying
and sequencing the corresponding cDNAs. The only exception
was the wctC gene, because we were unable to amplify the cDNA
from RNA samples obtained from cultures grown in the dark or
after exposure to light. All of the wc-1 genes have 6 exons and
5 introns, and all of the wc-2 genes have 3 exons and 2 introns
(Fig. 1A).

The Phycomyces WC proteins are shorter than their Neuros-
pora counterparts and contain a PAS domain for protein inter-
actions, and a zinc finger located at the carboxyl terminus, except
for WCOB where we could not identify a standard zinc finger
although the presence of conserved cysteine residues suggests
WCOB may contain a derivative of the GATA-factor class of

Fig. 1. Phycomyces wc genes and proteins. (A) Genomic structure of Phycomyces wc genes including flanking genes with their putative identities. Exons, introns,
and direction of transcription are indicated. (B) WC proteins in the Phycomyces genome and their domains. (C) Phylogenies of the WC proteins. Phylogenetic
trees of the LOV domains from fungal WC-1 proteins and photoreceptor proteins from plants and bacteria, and from WC-2 proteins (for accession numbers see
SI Text). Bars represent the number of substitutions per site. The wctA gene and the WCTA protein are indicated as madB and MADB, respectively.
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zinc fingers (Fig. 1B and Fig. S1). In addition, MADA, WCOA,
and WCOB contain an LOV domain that should allow each of
these proteins to act as a photoreceptor (Fig. S2). The Phyco-
myces LOV domains contain a conserved cysteine that would
support light-dependent formation of a cysteinyl adduct with the
flavin chromophore, as observed in plant LOV domains (15)
(Fig. S2). The domains in the Phycomyces WC-1 proteins suggest
that these proteins may function as light-regulated transcription
factors.

The wc genes were examined by phylogenetic analyses and
DNA sequence comparisons to ascertain if these may have arisen
through gene duplication, and to assess the extent of duplication
in the genome (Fig. 1). The duplication that gave rise to the
madA and wcoA gene pair incorporates an upstream gene
encoding a MAP kinase. There is no evidence of a MAP kinase
upstream of the third homolog, wcoB. The intron positions of the
wcoB gene are also conserved, with 4 of the 5 introns sharing the
same splice sites with madA and wcoA, which suggests that this
gene is related to the other two. Comparison of the zygomycete
LOV domains suggests that the event that gave rise to wc-1 gene
triplication occurred before the last common ancestor diverged,
and that each of the 3 Phycomyces WC-1 homologs is most closely
related to its ortholog from the divergent species Mucor circinel-
loides than to the paralogs within species (Fig. 1C).

Examination of the phylogeny and local gene synteny for the
4 wc-2 homologs reveals that these genes arose through 3
sequential duplication events. All 4 copies of wc-2 contain 2
introns that are conserved in position. The ancestral wc-2 gene
duplicated, giving rise to 2 paralogs that both subsequently
duplicated, giving rise to 2 pairs of genes, corresponding to
wctA/wctB and wctC/wctD. The wctC and wctD genes are each
flanked by a cyclin gene that duplicated along with the wct gene.
We conclude that the Phycomyces wc genes were derived from
limited local duplications within the genome yet all are related
to common ancestral wc-1 and wc-2 genes.

wctA Gene Has a Splicing Mutation in the Phototropic Mutant madB.
We sequenced all of the 7 wc genes in 50 representative strains
carrying all of the mad mutations to identify nucleotide changes
that might have been responsible for the deficient phototropic
phenotype. We discovered a mutation in the wctA gene in
Phycomyces madB mutants. No other mutations were detected in
any of the other wc genes in any of the other mad mutants, with
the exception of the characterized madA alleles in madA mutants
(23). The mutation in madB strains is a G to A transition at
nucleotide 907 of the wctA gene (from the initiation ATG) that
alters the 5� splicing site of the first intron. This mutation
prevents correct mRNA splicing, resulting in longer mRNA that
would yield a truncated protein of 327 aa without the zinc finger.
The splicing mutation was confirmed after amplification and
sequencing of the corresponding cDNAs in the wild type and
several madB mutants (Fig. 2A).

Mutation in wctA Cosegregates with Impaired Phototropism in madB
Mutants in a Genetic Analysis. To test the hypothesis that wctA
corresponds to the madB locus, genetic crosses between madB
strains (C109 or C111) and an isogenic strain (A56) were
performed. The wctA gene was amplified by PCR from each
progeny DNA, and cleaved with the restriction enzyme RsaI.
The G907A mutation identified in madB strains mutates an RsaI
recognition site, resulting in 2 fragments for this wctA allele after
enzymatic digestion, compared with 3 fragments for the wild
type allele. From the C109 x A56 cross (24 progeny from 7
zygospores) the G907A mutation cosegregated with the 16
progeny exhibiting reduced phototropism whereas the remaining
8 progeny with wild type phototropism contained the wild type
wctA allele. After the C111 x A56 cross (38 progeny from 14
independent zygospores) 15 progeny with reduced light sensi-

tivity had the mutated wctA allele with the 23 other wild type
progeny containing the wild type allele. A subset of this analysis
is illustrated in Fig. 2B. Sex segregated independently of the
madB mutation (Fig. 2B). In addition, we confirmed the pres-
ence of the G907A mutation in the madB progeny (A820 and
A821) but not in the wild type progeny (A818 and A819)
obtained after a cross between a madB strain (A520) and a
phototropic wild type (C169).

As all of the madB strains have a mutation in the wctA gene,
and the mutation in wctA cosegregates with the madB phenotype
in genetic crosses, we conclude that the madB phenotype is
caused by a mutation in the wctA gene that we will henceforth
call madB.

Transcriptional Regulation of the wc Genes by Blue Light. Blue light
induced the expression of several Phycomyces wc genes to
different levels. After exposing Phycomyces mycelia to 30 min of
blue light we observed a 5-fold increase in wcoB mRNA, and a
thirtyfold increase in wcoA mRNA. The induction by blue light
was more pronounced for the wctB and wctD genes, 180- to
250-fold (Fig. 3A). In comparison, we observed a 10-fold pho-
toactivation for the heat-shock gene hspA (32). On the contrary,
expression of madA, madB, and wctC genes was not induced by
light, and a slight photorepression was detected for madA and
madB (Fig. 3A).

Blue-light exposures of different duration showed that max-
imum mRNA accumulation for wcoA, wcoB, wctB, and wctD
genes occurred after 15–30 min of light, but photoactivation was
observed after 5-min exposures (Fig. S3). Longer light exposures
reduced light-dependent mRNA accumulation, but gene pho-
toactivation was still observed in mycelia exposed to light for 2
hours. On the contrary, blue light caused a reduction in the
amount of madA mRNA (Fig. S3).

We observed different thresholds for the photoactivation of

Fig. 2. The gene madB is similar to Neurospora wc-2. (A) Aberrant cDNA
splicing of the wctA gene in the madB mutants. The cDNAs for the wctA gene
from the wild-type strain and 3 madB mutants were amplified by PCR and
resolved by gel electrophoresis (Upper). Nucleotide sequence of a single
transcript cloned from the wild type and madB strains C109, C111, or C112. The
G907A mutation is in bold. Coding nucleotides are shown in uppercase, and
intron nucleotides are shown in lowercase font. For the mutant transcripts the
zinc-finger domain will be deleted by introduction of a premature stop codon
(underlined) (Lower). (B) Genetic evidence that the G907A mutation in wctA
is linked to reduced phototropism in madB strains. Progeny (15 derived from
15 independent germinated zygospores) from crosses of strains C109 x A56 or
C111 x A56 were examined for phototropism, and 50% of the Petri dishes were
photographed. The wctA/madB gene was amplified by PCR and cleaved with
RsaI to produce 3 (wild type) or 2 (mutant) fragments. The parents madB
(phototropism mutant, sex �, 2 fragments) and A56 (phototropism wild type,
sex �, 3 fragments) are not shown. The sex locus shows meiotic recombination
in the progeny.
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the wc genes. A low light exposure, 10�5-10�4 J/m2 (4 �
10�5-10�4 �mol/m2 for 450 nm), was sufficient to induce the
expression of wctB, wctD, and wcoA. We observed a small but
detectable photoinduction for wctB at �10�4 J/m2 that we did not
explore further. However, the threshold for the photoactivation of
wcoB, 1 J/m2 (4 �mol/m2 for 450 nm), was similar to that of hspA
but markedly higher than that for the other wc genes (Fig. 3B).

The photoactivation of the wc genes required the MADA and
MADB proteins. A reduced photoactivation was observed in
Phycomyces strains carrying madA alleles that either resulted in
an amino acid change in the LOV domain (strain C47), or
produced aberrant mRNAs because of a splicing mutation
(strain C21) (23). Similarly, the splicing mutation in the madB
strain reduced the photoactivation of wcoA, wcoB, and wctD, but

not wctB (Fig. 3C). However, MADB was required for wctB
photoactivation as shown by the differences in photoactivation
observed in madA and madA madB double mutants (Fig. 3C).
Mutations in other mad genes did not change the relative
accumulation of wc mRNAs in light-exposed mycelia. A notable
exception was a madH strain that showed a reduced photoacti-
vation for wcoB and wctD, similar to the phenotype observed in
madA strains (Fig. 3C).

MADA and MADB Proteins Interact to Form a MAD Complex. To test
protein–protein interactions, the madA, wcoA, wcoB, madB,
wctB and wctD cDNAs were fused in frame to the activator (AD)
or DNA binding (BD) domains of S. cerevisiae Gal4 in vectors for
yeast 2-hybrid analysis. The recipient yeast strain carries URA3,
HIS3 and lacZ reporter genes controlled by the GAL4 promoter
region to detect the formation of a complex by their growth on
minimal agar and the detection of �-galactosidase activity. When
S. cerevisiae cells expressed MADA and MADB fused to the AD
or BD domains, the HIS3 and URA3 reporter genes were both
induced and cells grew in the absence of uracil or histidine. In
addition, the lacZ reporter gene was induced, further validating
that MADA and MADB form a complex in yeast cells (Fig. 4A).
In contrast, S. cerevisiae cells expressing only MADA or MADB
fused either to AD or BD domains did not grow on selective
media. We did not observe any effect of light on the reporter
gene-dependent growth of the strains. No other positive interac-
tions were observed in yeast 2-hybrid assays between any of the
other WC proteins: WCOA, WCOB, WCTB, and WCTD (Fig. S4).

As confirmation of the MADA/MADB interaction we ex-
pressed the cDNAs for these 2 genes in E. coli and carried out
copurification assays (Fig. 4B). The madA cDNA was fused in

Fig. 3. Regulation of gene transcription by blue light. Total RNAs were
isolated from mycelia exposed to blue light, or kept in the dark. The amount
of mRNA for each gene was assayed by quantitative RT-PCR. Each fluorescent
signal was first normalized to the corresponding actin signal to correct for
loading errors and then was normalized to the signal obtained in the dark. The
plots show the relative photoactivation in 2–15 independent experiments
(average � SEM). (A) Photoactivation of gene expression in the wild type after
30 min of blue light (2.3 � 103 J/m2). (B) Threshold determination for the
photoactivation of gene expression in the wild type. Mycelia were exposed to
blue light of different intensities during 30 min before mRNA extraction. 1 J/m2

of blue light corresponds to 4 �mol/m2 of 450 nm. (C) Photoactivation of gene
expression in the wild type and mad mutants after 30 min of blue light (2.3 � 103

J/m2). The madA madB double mutant is shown as madAB, and the madA madB
madC triple mutant is shown as madABC. For strain numbers see SI Text.

Fig. 4. MADA and MADB interact physically. (A) Yeast 2-hybrid assays. The
coding regions of the madA and madB genes were fused adjacent to the AD
and BD segments of S. cerevisiae GAL4. Plasmids were cotransformed into a S.
cerevisiae strain in which the GAL4 UAS regulates URA3, HIS3, and lacZ genes.
Growth of strains in the absence of uracil (-ura) or histidine (-his) and increased
�-galactosidase activitiy (�-gal � SE, Miller units) indicate protein–protein
interactions. (B) MADA and MADB form a complex when coexpressed in E. coli.
SDS/PAGE stained with coomassie to detect proteins purified with a GST resin.
Arrowheads indicate the MADA and MADB recombinant proteins (Upper).
Western hybridisations with anti-MADA and anti-MADB after purification
with a GST resin (Lower).
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frame to a GST domain, and the madB cDNA was fused in frame
to a 6-His tag. The E. coli protein fraction that bound the GST
resin was eluted, and resolved by electrophoresis. The molecular
nature of each protein band was revealed after hybridization with
specific polyclonal antisera against MADA or MADB. Because we
observed the MADB-His tagged protein after GST purification we
concluded that the GST resin purified a MADA-MADB protein
complex, corroborating the yeast 2-hybrid results (Fig. 4B).

Discussion
Research on the molecular biology of Phycomyces sensory
transduction has been limited despite the experimental advan-
tages of a large unicellular structure capable of sensing many
environmental signals. However, the isolation and characteriza-
tion of phototropic mad mutants, initially in Delbrück’s lab and
later in other laboratories, allowed the identification of genetic
loci that are required for reception and processing of the light
signal. Among them, the madA and madB gene products are key
components of the Phycomyces light-transduction pathway (3).
The identification of the nature of madB as a wc-2 gene, together
with our previous discovery that madA is a wc-1 gene (23),
provide 2 essential elements of Phycomyces photoreception.

The MADA and MADB interaction suggests that this pho-
toresponsive complex acts as its Neurospora counterpart by
binding to the promoters of light-regulated genes. However, the
role of the MAD complex in short-term phototropic photore-
sponses is less clear. The Phycomyces sporangiophore is a single
cell cylinder, and phototropic bending is observed within 5
minutes after applying unilateral light (33), a short time for a
light-dependent transcription factor to operate efficiently
through gene transcription and protein translation. It is possible
that, in addition, the MAD complex may operate through the
light-dependent postranslational modification of other regula-
tory proteins or by other mechanisms not yet described for WC-1
and WC-2 in Neurospora.

The Phycomyces genome contains 3 wc-1 and 4 wc-2 genes that
originated via gene duplication events that occurred early in the
zygomycete evolutionary lineage, and have not been observed in
other fungal groups. The absence of any additional interactions
between WC proteins in yeast 2-hybrid assays suggests that either
these proteins participate in weak interactions that are not
sufficient for detection in yeast, that species-specific modifica-
tions are required, or they do not interact at all, a surprising
result considering the presence of PAS domains in all of the
Phycomyces WC proteins. It is possible that additional proteins,
perhaps the MAD complex, serve as scaffolds for additional
interactions between the remaining WC proteins.

The observation that madA and madB are not induced by light
suggests that the proteins are present in the dark poised to
activate gene transcription and phototropism upon light expo-
sure. The activation by light of wcoA, wcoB, wctB, and wctD
suggests that the corresponding gene products may be required
after initial exposure to light, or to respond to higher light
intensities. These genes may be required for a particular light
response in Phycomyces, as has been shown for some of the wc-1
genes in Mucor (24). We can propose that in the dark the MAD
complex will be available for light perception. After low light
exposure, the activation of wcoA, wctB, and wctD genes would
provide additional photoreceptors that could be devoted to low
light reception. Higher light intensities would activate wcoB,
perhaps to perceive high-intensity photons. However, the dif-
ferences in the thresholds for wc gene activation suggest that
additional photoreceptor proteins, most likely WCOA or
WCOB, collaborate in the dark with the MAD complex to
activate gene transcription at different intensity ranges. Our
observation that madA and madB are required for the photo-
activation of these genes supports this hypothesis. Further

characterization of the Phycomyces WC proteins will allow us to
establish the detailed role these proteins play in photoreception.

It is remarkable that of the remaining 8 mad photoresponse
mutants (madC-madJ), none result from mutations in the re-
maining 5 wc genes. The identity of the gene products encoded
by madC-madJ will be uncovered by meiotic mapping studies and
may reveal light sensing machinery, or components that lie
downstream of the primary MAD photoreceptor complex in the
sensory transduction cascade. Our discovery that phototropism
and other responses to light in Phycomyces require the activity of
a complex composed of MADA and MADB proteins will help
to initiate the molecular characterization of Phycomyces photo-
reception, but it is clear that much remains to be learned from
this model fungal system that will advance our understanding of
how organisms perceive their environment.

Materials and Methods
Strains. We used the standard wild type strain of P. blakesleeanus (NRRL1555).
Other wild type and mad mutant strains are described in Table S1. Escherichia
coli DH5-alpha was used for cloning plasmids.

Cloning and Characterization of Phycomyces wc Genes in the Wild Type and mad
Mutant Strains. A fragment of the Phycomyces wc-2 gene was amplified by PCR
from genomic DNA using primers for conserved areas of the gene (Table S2).
The 1 kb PCR product was cloned into plasmid pGEM-T (Promega) and se-
quenced. Other wc-1 and wc-2 genes were identified in the subsequently
released Phycomyces genome sequence (Joint Genome Institute http://
www.jgi.doe.gov). The predicted ORFs were confirmed or corrected after
amplification and sequencing the cDNAs (see primers in Table S2), except the
cDNA for wcoB that was obtained in 2 steps (see SI Text). Phycomyces genomic
DNA was used to amplify and sequence the wc genes in mad mutant strains
(see the list of strains in Table S1 and the list of primers in Table S2). DNA
manipulations followed standard methods (34). For domain predictions, pro-
tein comparisons, and phylogenetic analysis see SI Text.

Mating Assays and Genetic Segregation. Crosses were conducted between
madB mutant strains C109 and C111 (�) and isogenic strain A56 (�) following
methods described in ref. 23. A 478-bp fragment of the madB gene was
amplified with primers (Table S2), and cut with RsaI restriction enzyme. The
wild type allele results in 3 fragments (217, 169 and 92 bp) and the mutant allele
in 2 fragments (309 and 169 bp). Mating type for all progeny was assessed by
crossing to (�) and (�) parental strains to confirm meiotic segregation.

Light Exposures, RNA Isolation and cDNA Synthesis, Quantitative RT-PCR. The
Phycomyces dark-grown mycelia were exposed to blue light at the age of 48 h
during 30 min unless otherwise stated, and used for RNA extraction as re-
ported (32). Total RNA was used for cDNA synthesis and amplification (see
primers in Table S2). Quantitative PCRs were performed to determine relative
mRNA abundance using 1-step RT-PCR in a 7500 Real Time PCR System (Ap-
plied Biosystems) as described in ref. 35 (see primers in Table S2). The results
for each gene were normalized to the corresponding results obtained with the
actin gene (act-1) to correct for sampling errors. Then, the results obtained
with each sample were normalized to the RNA sample from the corresponding
mycelia grown in the dark. For phototropism measurements, strains were
illuminated with white light of an intensity below that required for madB
response, as determined empirically.

Yeast 2-Hybrid Experiments. cDNAs of madA, wcoA, wcoB, madB, wctB and wctD
wereamplifiedbyRT-PCR,andclonedintoplasmidspDESTTM32andpDESTTM22
in the S. cerevisiae reporter strain MaV203 using the ProQuestTM Two-Hybrid
System (Invitrogen). Double transformants were selected on media lacking
leucine and tryptophan. Interactions were assessed by growth in the absence of
uracil or histidine with 10 mM 3-aminotriazole, and by �-galactosidase assays.

Expression and Detection of the MADA/MADB Complex in E. coli. Phycomyces
cDNAs for MADA and MADB were amplified and cloned into the expression
vectors pGEX4T1 (GST-tag) (GE Healthcare) and pET28a (6XHis) (Novagen).
The fusion proteins were expressed in E. coli strain Rosetta2 (DE3) pLysS
(Novagen) transformed with each or both recombinant plasmids, and the GST
proteins purified with a GST-bind resin (Novagen). Purified proteins were used
for SDS/PAGE and western hybridization using an anti-MADA polyclonal
antibody and an anti-MADB polyclonal antibody (Pacific Inmunology) (see SI
Text for details).
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